GCF ATTENDEE CHECKLIST

BEFORE

☐ Register
Register and get your ticket on Eventbrite. Follow us on Instagram for updates!

☐ Print Resume
Make sure your resume is current and applicable to the opportunities you’re interested in applying to.

☐ Check your Commute
Check where the Green Career Fair is being held and plan your trip accordingly.

☐ Pack Refreshments and Water
No matter how long you plan on staying at the event, always pack a few snacks and water bottle.

DURING

☐ Bring a Friend
Do you have a friend looking for a new opportunity, too? Support each other’s career ambitions by bringing them along.

☐ Wear Proper Attire
First impressions matter - professional business-casual attire is essential.

☐ Learn Something New
Learn something exciting about your career path or a career outside your career path.

☐ Elevator Pitch
Market yourself concisely in 30 seconds.

☐ Network
Network with your fellow job-seekers, share information about job leads and companies.